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Although action potentials are typically generated
in the axon initial segment (AIS), the timing and
pattern of action potentials are thought to depend
on inward current originating in somatodendritic
compartments. Using two-photon imaging, we show
that T- and R-type voltage-gated Ca2+ channels are
colocalized with Na+ channels in the AIS of dorsal
cochlear nucleus interneurons and that activation of
these Ca2+ channels is essential to the generation
and timing of action potential bursts known as
complex spikes. During complex spikes, where
Na+-mediated spikelets fire atop slower depolarizing
conductances, selective block of AIS Ca2+ channels
delays spike timing and raises spike threshold.
Furthermore, AIS Ca2+ channel block can decrease
the number of spikelets within a complex spike and
can even block single, simple spikes. Similar results
were found in cortex and cerebellum. Thus, voltage-
gated Ca2+ channels at the site of spike initiation play
a key role in generating and shaping spike bursts.
INTRODUCTION
Periods of high-frequency action potential discharges, termed
bursts, are a mechanism for encoding neural information within
spike trains. Burst firing is an integral component of a variety of
neural computations, including sensory processing, attention,
circuit-wide oscillations in activity rates, and synaptic plasticity
(reviewed in Krahe and Gabbiani, 2004; Lisman, 1997). Action
potentials within bursts often fire atop long-lasting depolariza-
tions. Present evidence suggests that these long depolarizations
are generated exclusively by intrinsic and synaptic conduc-
tances in somatodendritic compartments. These slow wave-
forms then trigger action potential generation in the proximal
part of the axon, the axon initial segment (AIS) (Bean, 2007).
The AIS is a specialized cellular compartment that has been
identified as the site of action potential initiation in a wide variety
of cells (Coombs et al., 1957; Goldberg et al., 2008; Khaliq and
Raman, 2006; Mainen et al., 1995; Martina et al., 2000; Palmer
andStuart, 2006; Shu et al., 2007; Stuart et al., 1997). It is charac-
terized by a high density of Na+ channels anchored to a thick
cytoskeleton network (Catterall, 1981; Kole et al., 2008; Palay
et al., 1968; Wollner and Catterall, 1986). Recent studies indicate
that the AIS is also enriched with K+ channels and that the avail-
ability of Na+ and K+ conductances in the AIS depends on recent
activity (Goldberg et al., 2008; Kole et al., 2007). Although the
presence of these channels clearly facilitates generation of indi-
vidual fast spikes in axons, it remains unclear what ionic mecha-
nismsexist that allow somatically triggered spike bursts to invade
axonsand lead to a reliable andpotent cluster of synaptic signals.
We examined initial segment Ca2+ signals in cartwheel cells,
Purkinje-like interneurons found in the dorsal cochlear nucleus,
a cerebellum-like auditory brainstem nucleus (Oertel and Young,
2004). A particular advantage of cartwheel cells as amodel prep-
aration is that their local, compact axonal arbor allows one to
image Ca2+ in all compartments, from dendritic spine to axonal
bouton. Cartwheel cells fire both Na+-mediated simple spikes
and complex spikes, a form of burst firing where Na+-dependent
action potentials termed spikelets ride on slower, Ca2+ depolar-
izations (Kim and Trussell, 2007; Molitor and Manis, 2003;
Schmolesky et al., 2002). Spike timing in cartwheel cells plays
a key role in triggering synaptic plasticity (Tzounopoulos et al.,
2004). Their complex spikes can be evoked by somatic depolar-
ization, allowing a high level of experimental control over
complex spike patterns. Using Ca2+ and Na+ imaging, we found
that T- and R-type voltage-gated Ca2+ channels were present
in the AIS. Ca2+ channels were codistributed with Na+ channels
and served to boost membrane depolarization over the entire
time course of a complex spike. Moreover, activation of AIS
Ca2+ channels determined both the probability of spiking and
spike timing. Similar results were found in cortical layer 5b pyra-
midal cells and cerebellar Purkinje cells, suggesting that this is
a common feature of bursting cells. Thus, these data support
a model in which AIS Ca2+ currents modify somatodendritic
excitatory signals and thereby provide the final determination
of the properties of a spike burst.
RESULTS
Na+ and Ca2+ Signals in Cartwheel Cells
We performed whole-cell recordings from cartwheel cells in
mouse dorsal cochlear nucleus and assayed spike-evoked Na+
and Ca2+ transients in various cellular compartments using
two-photon laser scanning microscopy. Previous studies show
that cartwheel cells have a typical AIS, with an electron dense
plasma membrane undercoating, fascicles of microtubules,
and a myelin sheath that does not form until 30–35 mm from
the hillock (Wouterlood and Mugnaini, 1984). A hallmark of theNeuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 259
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Axonal Ca2+ Channels Control Spike GenerationFigure 1. Na+ Transients in Cartwheel Cells
(A) Maximum intensity montage of cartwheel cell. Arrowheads correspond to
quantification in (C) and (D). Black, soma; red, axonal shaft; cyan, boutons;
orange, dendrite. Red box: site of linescan highlighted in (B).
(B) Top: somatic current drives 12 simple spikes at 100 Hz.Middle: Na+ in initial
segment visualized with CoroNa, morphology visualized with Alexa 594.
Bottom: Na+ transients (gray) are computed as change in green fluorescence
(G; CoroNa) over red (R; Alexa). Decay was fit with single exponential (black).
(C) Maximal DG/R from 100 Hz train at points shown for cell in (A).
(D) Summary DG/R across 4 cells (3–7 linescans/bin). Bars are SEM.
Figure 2. Ca2+ Transients in Cartwheel Cells
(A) Maximum intensity projection of cartwheel local axonal field. Arrowheads
correspond to quantification in (C) and (D). Black, soma; red, axonal shaft;
cyan, boutons. Red box: site of linescan highlighted in (B).
(B) Top: somatic current drives six simple spikes at 50 Hz. Middle: Ca2+ in initial
segment visualized with Fluo-5F, morphology visualized with Alexa 594.
Bottom: Ca2+ transients (gray) are computed as change in green fluorescence
(G; Fluo-5F) over red (R; Alexa). Decay was fit with single exponential (black).
(C) Maximal DG/R from 50 Hz train for cell in (A) at points along axon.
(D) Summary DG/R across six cells (4–11 linescans/bin). Closed circles, 50 Hz
train; open circles, single spikes. Linescans were performed through distal
dendrite for comparison. Bars are SEM.AIS in other cells is a high density of Na+ channels (Catterall,
1981;Wollner andCatterall, 1986). Studies of pyramidal and Pur-
kinje neurons utilizing low-affinity Na+ dyes have shown that
spike-triggered Na+ transients are largest in the AIS, with little
to no signal observed in other cellular compartments (Kole
et al., 2008; Lasser-Ross and Ross, 1992). Here, we recorded
from cartwheel cells with patch pipettes loaded with the volume
marker Alexa 594 and the Na+ indicator CoroNa. Cell
morphology was assessed by visualizing Alexa 594 after the
two dyes filled the neuron (see Experimental Procedures;
Figure 1A). Linescans were made in various cellular structures,
and Na+ transients were measured in response to a train of 12
simple spikes at 100 Hz (Figure 1B). Large Na+ signals were
observed in the first 25–30 mm of axon, consistent with the pres-
ence of a high density of Na+ channels in the AIS. Little to no Na+
signal was detected in the soma, dendrites, or axonal boutons
(Figures 1C and 1D). Because the complex spike of cartwheel
cells is driven by a Ca2+-dependent voltage waveform (Kim
and Trussell, 2007; Molitor and Manis, 2003; Schmolesky
et al., 2002), we next asked whether voltage-gated Ca2+ chan-
nels might also concentrate in the AIS. To test this, we replaced
CoroNa with the Ca2+ indicator Fluo-5F (Figure 2). Trains of
simple spikes evoked Ca2+ transients in cartwheel cell dendrites
and axonal boutons, which is consistent with previous results
(Roberts et al., 2008). Surprisingly, Ca2+ transients in the prox-
imal axon were as large as those observed in boutons and
dendrites and appeared to be strictly confined to the AIS (peak
train DG/R, AIS: 6.16% ± 0.52%, n = 26 sites, 7 cells; bouton:
6.07% ± 0.85%, n = 8 boutons, 4 cells; dendrite: 6.50% ±
0.33%, n = 16 sites, 6 cells). Similar relationships were observed
when only single spikes were used to evoke Ca2+ transients
(Figure 2D; peak single spike DG/R, AIS: 1.86% ± 0.16%; bou-
ton: 1.60% ± 0.39%; dendrite: 1.00% ± 0.38%). DG/R values
in the AIS correspond to [Ca2+] elevations of 1.1 to 3.6 mM for
single spikes and trains, respectively.
To determine whether Na+ and Ca2+ signals were codistrib-
uted in the AIS, we performed simultaneous Na+ and Ca2+
imaging in mice expressing GFP in cartwheel cells (Figure 3A;
Oliva et al., 2000; Roberts et al., 2008). Cells with intact axons
were identified using GFP and were patched with an internal
solution containing CoroNa and a red Ca2+ indicator, X-rhod-5F.
A linescan site was selected while imaging GFP using 970 nm
light, and then the laser was re-tuned to 770 nm. Both CoroNa
and X-rhod-5F were easily excited at this wavelength, but GFP
was not (Experimental Procedures). Thus, we were able to sepa-
rately assay morphology or Na+ on the same green channel by
changing the excitation wavelength. Trains of 12 simple spikes
at 100 Hz elicited both Ca2+ and Na+ transients (Figure 3B). Line-
scansweremade in the soma, dendrite, and along the first 40 mm
of the axon (n = 7 cells, 4–11 linescans/5 mm bin). When CoroNa
and X-rhod-5F signals were scaled to their respective maxima,
we found that Ca2+ and Na+ signals covaried >10 mm from the
axon hillock (Figure 3C). Furthermore, point-by-point compari-
sons of Na+ and Ca2+ signals across all axonal imaging sites260 Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Axonal Ca2+ Channels Control Spike Generationwere correlated positively (Figure 3D; n = 39 sites, 4 cells, R2 =
0.4, p < 0.0001, linear regression). As in experiments examining
Ca2+ or Na+ alone, Ca2+ transients in the dendrites were as large
as those found in the AIS, but Na+ signals were near zero
(Figure 3C, n = 7 sites), suggesting that the indicators used
were selective for their respective ion.
Although Ca2+ and Na+ signals covaried in the distal AIS, Ca2+
transients were larger within the first 10 mm of the axon and in
the soma (Figure 3C). This could reflect a higher relative density
of Ca2+ channels in the early portion of the AIS or could be due
todiffusion of eitherCa2+ orCa2+-bounddye from the somatoden-
dritic domain. To test the latter, we isolated the Ca2+-mediated
component of complex spikes by blocking Na+ channels with
tetrodotoxin (TTX; Figure 4). The resulting depolarizations yield
large somatodendritic Ca2+ transients (Molitor and Manis, 2003).
Under these conditions, Ca2+ signals were observed only within
the first 10 mm of axon, and their amplitude fell exponentially with
distance from the hillock (Figures 4B–4D; length constant: 3.9 ±
0.2mm,n=5cells), consistentwithdiffusionofCa2+orCa2+-bound
dye, or passive depolarization of themost proximal part of the AIS
that, in turn, openedvoltage-gatedCa2+channels. Thesedataalso
suggest that the distal AIS is electrically isolated from the somato-
dendritic domainand thatCa2+channels in this region require local
depolarization through Na+ channels for activation.
The AIS Contains T- and R-Type Ca2+ Channels
To identify the Ca2+ channel classes mediating Ca2+ influx in the
AIS, we examined Ca2+ transients resulting from trains of simple
spikes in the presence of various Ca2+ channel antagonists
(Figure 4). Linescans were made 15.7 ± 0.2 mm from the axon
hillock to minimize nonaxonal Ca2+ sources (see Figure 4).
Ca2+ transients were reduced to 41.9%± 2.6%of baseline levels
by 3 mMmibefradil, a T-type Ca2+ channel antagonist (Figures 5A
and 5E; n = 5 cells, p < 0.0001, one-sample t test). Transients
were further reduced by the R-type blocker SNX-482 (Figures
5B and 5E; 500 nM; SNX-482 alone: 79.7% ± 3.3%, n = 3, p <
0.05; SNX-482 + mibefradil: 11.0% ± 3.9%, n = 4, p < 0.001,
one-sample t test). Low concentrations of Ni2+ (50 mM), specific
for R- and T-type channels (Kampa et al., 2006; Magee and
Johnston, 1995), reduced transients to 44.3% ± 5.8% of base-
line (n = 4, p < 0.01, one-sample t test). L- and N-type blockers
had no effect on AIS Ca2+ (10 mM nifedipine: 100.4% ± 3.9%,
n = 5, p = 0.9; 3 mM u-conotoxin-GVIA: 100.3% ± 2.2%, n = 4,
p = 0.9, one-sample t test). u-agatoxin-TK (150 nM), a potent
P/Q-channel blocker, largely blocked Ca2+ transients in boutons
(Figures 5C and 5E; 10.6% ± 3.2%, n = 6 boutons, 4 cells, p <
0.0001, one-sample t test). AIS Ca2+ transients were larger
in agatoxin (115.2% ± 3.2%, n = 5 cells, p < 0.01, one-sample
Figure 3. Simultaneous Na+ and Ca2+ Imaging in GFP+ Cartwheel
Cells
(A)Maximum intensity projection of twoGFP+ cartwheel cells. Red arrowheads
trace axons.
(B) Top: somatic current drives 12 simple spikes at 100 Hz. Bottom: example of
simultaneous Ca2+ (X-rhod-5F) and Na+ (CoroNa) transients 17 mm from axon
hillock. Decay was fit with single exponential (black).
(C) Na+ (CoroNa, open circles) and Ca2+ (X-rhod-5F, closed circles) transients
in soma (black), axon (red) and dendrites (orange). Bars are SEM.
(D) Na+ transient amplitude versus Ca2+ transient amplitude at each imaging
location in axon. n = 39 sites from four cells.
Figure 4. AIS Ca2+ Requires Active Depolarization of the AIS
(A) Maximum intensity projection of cartwheel cell detailing axon initial
segment. Arrowheads correspond to Ca2+ transients and peak DG/R ampli-
tudes in (B) and (C), respectively.
(B) Ca2+ transients (middle) are aligned to the max dV/dt of initial underlying
complex spike waveform isolated in 500 nM TTX (top). DG/R at points along
axon (bottom). Colors correspond to traces above and sites in (A). Gray line:
single exponential fit. Experiments performed in 2.4 mM external Ca2+.
(C) Summary of decay of peak Ca2+ transient with distance from axon hillock
(n = 5 cells).
(D) Space constant of Ca2+ decay. Bars are SEM.Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 261
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Axonal Ca2+ Channels Control Spike Generationt test), and spike decay was slightly slower, probably reflecting
indirect block of BK channels that repolarize spikes (Berkefeld
et al., 2006). No alterations in spike shape were observed with
other antagonists. Similar reductions in Ca2+ signals were
observed when only one simple spike was used (percentage of
control signals: mibefradil: 39.2% ± 5.7%, n = 5, p < 0.001;
SNX-482: 76.4% ± 6.2%, n = 3, p = 0.06; SNX-482 + mibefradil:
11.4% ± 2.1%, n = 4, p < 0.001; Ni2+: 42.8% ± 7.3%, n = 4, p <
0.01; nifedipine: 99.1% ± 2.5%, n = 5, p = 0.7; u-conotoxin-
GVIA: 103% ± 7.5%, n = 4, p = 0.7; u-agatoxin-TK: 126.6% ±
13.9%, n = 5, p = 0.12, one-sample t test). Thus, AIS Ca2+ influx
was mediated by a mix of T- and R-type Ca2+ channels, and one
spike was sufficient to drive Ca2+ influx.
To confirm the presence of T-type Ca2+ channels in the AIS,
we made voltage-clamp recordings and isolated T-channel
currents with voltage steps from 100 to 60 mV while imaging
AIS Ca2+ (Figure 5D). Ca2+ signals rose rapidly in response to
a transient T-channel current and then continued to rise more
slowly for the duration of the voltage step (IT transient: 113 ±
30 pA, tactivation: 1.85 ± 0.20 ms, peak DG/R: 3.6 ± 0.8%,
n = 5 cells), suggesting that T-channels were tonically active
at 60 mV, though the tonic current was masked by outward
leak currents.
Impact of AIS Ca2+ on Complex Spikes
The fact that subtle changes in spike repolarization in the pres-
ence of u-agatoxin altered Ca2+ levels in the AIS suggests that
the slow depolarization underlying complex spikes could signifi-
cantly influence AIS Ca2+ levels during bursts. The depolarizing
boost provided by this Ca2+ could, in turn, influence the timing
or generation of spikelets riding atop the slow depolarization.
To determine whether Ca2+ channels were activated during the
entire complex spike, or only during strong, spikelet-mediated
depolarizations, we compared the amount of Ca2+ observed in
the AIS during a complex spike to what would be expected
from a burst of simple spikes at the same timing. In presynaptic
boutons, invading action potentials typically drive uniform
increases in local Ca2+, and Ca2+ transients resulting from bursts
of action potentials can be predicted reliably by the linear sum of
individual events offset by their relative timing (Brenowitz andRe-
gehr, 2007; Koester and Johnston, 2005; Koester and Sakmann,
2000; Roberts et al., 2008; but see Bischofberger et al., 2002;
Geiger and Jonas, 2000).We found that for trains of simple spikes
(6 at 50 Hz), this relationship held true both in cartwheel cell
boutons (Figures 6A and 6E; observed/expected Ca2+ transient:
1.02 ± 0.02, n = 8 boutons, 4 cells, p = 0.35, one-sample t test)
and in the AIS (Figures 6B and 6E; 1.01 ± 0.01, n = 26 sites
[0–22 mm from hillock], 7 cells, p = 0.33, one-sample t test);
however, complex spikes resulted in larger AIS Ca2+ transients
than would be expected by the simple linear sum of Ca2+ from
its constituent spikelets (Figures 6C and 6E; 1.35 ± 0.05, n =
26 sites, p < 0.0001, one-sample t test). The presence of a
larger-than-predicted Ca2+ signal indicates that Ca2+ influx
must have occurred both during and between spikes. The latter
probably reflected channel activity associated with the slow
depolarization that drives spikelet generation. This supralinear
Ca2+ level was relatively constant throughout the AIS (Figure 6E)
but returned to unity in boutons (Figures 6D and 6E; 0.99 ± 0.01,
n = 8, p = 0.35, one-sample t test), suggesting that all spikelets
were transformed into separate propagating action potentials
(Roberts et al., 2008). Observed/predicted Ca2+ values were
not calculated for axonal sites between the AIS and boutons
due to the low signal/noise of single spike responses in that
area. Complex spikes also evoked supralinear Ca2+ transients
in cartwheel cell dendrites (Figure 6E; train: 0.98 ± 0.01, p =
0.06; complex spike: 1.32 ± 0.04, p < 0.0001, n = 16 sites, 6 cells,
one-sample t test), consistent with findings from a study of burst
firing in cortical pyramidal cells (Kampa and Stuart, 2006).
These results indicate that the depolarization underlying
a complex spike was sufficient to activate AIS Ca2+ channels.
To determine the role of these channels during complex spikes,
we blocked AIS T-type channels with a local puff of mibefradil
immediately before eliciting a complex spike with two to three
spikelets. Since complex spike dynamics change over the
course of a whole-cell recording (Kim and Trussell, 2007), control
Figure 5. AIS Contains T- and R-Type Ca2+ Channels
(A) Trains of simple spikes (top) drive Ca2+ transients in AIS (bottom), measured
15 mm from hillock. Dark gray, control; light gray, mibefradil in bath; black, fits
to peak.
(B) Mibefradil + SNX-482 largely abolish Ca2+ transient.
(C) u-agatoxin reduces bouton Ca2+ transient (bottom), but not AIS Ca2+
(middle). Shades in (B) and (C) as in (A).
(D) T-channel currents (IT, middle) isolated by voltage steps from 100 to
60 mV (top) produce a Ca2+ transient in AIS (bottom).
(E) Summary of Ca2+ transient amplitudes in the presence of various voltage-
gated Ca2+ channel antagonists, normalized to control levels. *p < 0.05, one-
sample t test. Bars are SEM.262 Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Axonal Ca2+ Channels Control Spike Generationcomplex spikes were interleaved with complex spikes paired
with mibefradil puffs (mib-CS; 2 s between complex spikes,
then a 45 s delay to allow for mibefradil wash-out). SNX-482
was not included because it does not wash out over these
time scales. Mibefradil was dissolved in a HEPES-based vehicle
and loaded into one side of a theta (double-barrel) pipette. The
other side was loaded only with the vehicle, and the assembly
was connected to a Picospritzer, allowing independent control
of either barrel of the pipette. Neurons with axons well separated
from their dendritic field were selected, and the puff pipette was
placed within 2 mm of the axon, 10–12 mm from the hillock
(Figure 7A).
We found that T-type channel block principally affected two
properties of complex spikes activatedby a current step: spikelet
timing and spikelet threshold. We calculated changes by
comparing relative spikelet timing or threshold membrane
voltage across pairs of control and mib-CSs (>10 trials/cell, n = 5
cells). Spikelet peaks were delayed by mibefradil, with later
spikelets exhibiting greater delays (Figures 7B and 7E; first
spikelet: 1.45 ± 0.30 ms, second: 2.36 ± 0.50 ms, third: 3.30 ±
0.66 ms; p < 0.001, ANOVA versus vehicle puff). These changes
in spikelet timingand inter-spikelet interval resulted fromchanges
in spikelet threshold, as mibefradil increased the amount of
depolarization required to reach threshold (Figures 7D and 7F;
first spikelet: 4.46 ± 1.12 mV, second: 2.48 ± 1.62 mV; p <
0.001) and delayed threshold onset (see Figure S1 available
online; first spikelet: 1.44 ± 0.29 ms, second: 1.92 ± 0.41 ms;
p < 0.001). To test whether these changes were due to specific
effects of mibefradil on the AIS, we moved the puff pipette next
to a proximal dendrite,10 mm from its somatic origin. Mibefradil
puffs onto the proximal dendrite had no effect on complex spikes
(Figures 7C, 7E and 7F; timing, first spikelet: 0.01 ± 0.04 ms,
second: 0.05 ± 0.02 ms, third: 0.15 ± 0.003 ms, p > 0.05;
threshold Vm, first spikelet: 0.03 ± 0.03 mV, second: 0.18 ±
0.13 mV, p > 0.05, ANOVA). Therefore, the changes in spikelet
dynamics resulted from a block of AIS T-type channels.
Mibefradil puffs moved the tissue close to the pipette, making
it difficult to simultaneously image Ca2+ transients in the AIS. We
therefore employed a complementary technique to determine
the extent to which AIS Ca2+ signaling was reduced with local
Ca2+ channel blockade. A microelectrode containing Ni2+ was
placed next to the axon. Control complex spikes were then inter-
leaved with complex spikes paired with Ni2+ iontophoretic
pulses. The iontophoretic current was adjusted to approximate
the changes in spikelet timing observed with mibefradil. As in
mibefradil puff experiments, both spikelet timing and spikelet
threshold were altered (Figures 8A, 8C, and 8D; timing, first
spikelet: 1.63 ± 0.25 ms, second: 2.84 ± 0.49 ms, third: 3.81 ±
0.95 ms; threshold Vm, first spikelet: 4.02 ± 0.88 mV, second:
3.40 ± 0.51 mV; n = 9–11 spikelets/group, 11 cells, p < 0.001
for all groups, one-sample t test). We imaged the axon directly
adjacent to the iontophoretic pipette and found that complex
spike-evoked Ca2+ transients were reduced to 51.2% ± 2.4%
of baseline levels in Ni2+ (n = 9, p < 0.0001, one-sample t test);
however, it was unclear what proportion of this decrease was
due to the increase in interspike intervals and concomitant
reduction in Ca2+ transient summation (Figures 8B and 8E). To
evaluate changes in Ca2+ signaling independent of changes in
spike timing, we replaced complex spikes with trains of 6 simple
spikes at 50 Hz while maintaining the timing and intensity of the
iontophoretic pulse. Train-evoked Ca2+ transients were reduced
to 53.0% ± 4.1% of baseline in the AIS (Figures 8B and 8E;
n = 10, p < 0.0001, one-sample t test), suggesting that reductions
observed with complex spikes were primarily due to Ca2+
channel block. The effective concentration of Ni2+ during these
experiments was under 50 mM, as local block reduced Ca2+
Figure 6. Complex Spike-Triggered Axonal Ca2+ Transients
(A) Train (black) and corresponding Ca2+ imaging in AIS. Dark gray, Ca2+ from
single spike; light gray, Ca2+ from train; red, linear sum of fit of single spike
transient, temporally offset to match train timing. Scale applies to (A)–(D).
(B) Train in bouton. Color code as in (A).
(C) Complex spike in AIS. Red solid, expected fit; black dash, actual fit.
(D) Complex spike in bouton.
(E) Top, observed Ca2+ amplitude divided by predicted amplitude from linear
sum for train and complex spike. Bottom, maximum DG/R values for complex
spikes along axon. Color code as in Figure 1. Bars are SEM.Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 263
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Axonal Ca2+ Channels Control Spike Generationtransients less than bath application of 50 mM Ni2+ (Figure 5E).
We next performed linescans through the soma and a proximal
dendrite and found that Ca2+ signals were not altered by the
application of Ni2+ to the AIS (Figures 8B and 8E; soma:
100.4% ± 1.9% of control, n = 10, p = 0.8; dendrite: 100.7% ±
1.4%, n = 10, p = 0.6, one-sample t test). Combined with
mibefradil puff experiments, these results suggest that Ca2+
channel block was localized to the AIS and that the changes
in spike timing and threshold were due to a 50% reduction
in local Ca2+.
AIS Ca2+ Current Regulates Spike Generation
Because spike threshold is more depolarized when AIS T-type
channels are blocked, it is likely that T-type channel activation
can gate spike generation from what would otherwise be
a subthreshold stimulus. In a subset of Ni2+ iontophoretic exper-
iments, we substituted EPSP-like somatic current injections for
square waves to better mimic parallel fiber activity. EPSP-like
stimuli were based on recorded parallel fiber EPSPs and allowed
us to depolarize the AIS in a controlled, highly repeatable fashion
(Roberts et al., 2008). Stimulus amplitude was first adjusted to
just suprathreshold levels for a single, simple spike. When paired
Figure 7. AIS T-Type Channels Shape
Complex Spikes
(A) Maximum intensity projection of cartwheel cell
showing placement of puffer pipette near AIS.
(B) Complex spikes evoked via somatic depolar-
ization paired with mibefradil puffs onto AIS.
(C) Vehicle puffs onto AIS (left) andmibefradil puffs
onto proximal dendrite (right) did not alter complex
spikes. Insets in (B) and (C): schematic cartwheel
cell detailing pipette placement.
(D) Phase plane plot of complex spikes shown in
(B). Arrow shows spike threshold for first spikelet.
Numbers correspond to spikelet sequence in
complex spike. Color code as in (B).
(E) Relative timing of spike peak for all conditions
(n = 5 cells). AIS mibefradil puffs delay spike
timing.
(F) Relative threshold Vm for spikelets 1 and 2 of
complex spike (n = 5). Threshold is more depolar-
ized with AIS mibefradil puffs. *p < 0.05, ANOVA.
Bars are SEM.
with Ni2+, spikes were blocked (Figures
9A and 9B; control spikes/stim: 1.00 ±
0.00, Ni2+: 0.06 ± 0.06; p < 0.03,Wilcoxon
signed rank test, n = 6 cells). We then
increased the stimulus amplitude to elicit
complex spikes with two to three spike-
lets. Again, Ni2+ reduced the number of
spikelets evoked with each stimulus
(Figures 9A and 9C; control: 2.11 ± 0.12,
Ni2+: 1.24 ± 0.13; p < 0.01, Wilcoxon
signed rank test, n = 9 cells).
To determine how quickly Ca2+ chan-
nels were activated with these stimuli,
we examined the time course of subthreshold depolarization in
control and Ni2+-paired conditions where single spikes were
blocked by Ni2+. The average difference between conditions
was calculated for each cell (Ctrl-Ni2+: Figure 9D). Differences
between control and Ni2+-paired depolarizations were evident
within 0.77 ± 0.07 ms of stimulus onset (Figures 9D–9F; n = 6
cells). By the time spike threshold was reached in control condi-
tions, Ni2+-paired depolarizations were reduced by 4.8 ± 0.4 mV
(measured for each sweep; n = 46 sweeps, 6 cells). Therefore,
AIS Ca2+ channels not only influence spikelet timing within
complex spikes, but they can also provide depolarization neces-
sary for spike generation, and do so within 1 ms of stimulus
onset.
Does AIS Ca2+ Drive Ca2+-Activated K+ Channels?
In addition to contributing to local depolarization, Ca2+ can acti-
vate big and small conductance K+ channels, BK and SK.
Although both SK and BK are expressed in cartwheel cells
(Kim and Trussell, 2007), it is unclear whether they colocalize
with Ca2+ channels in the AIS. To test this, we first examined
aspects of complex spike waveforms that could change if Ca2+
channel block by mibefradil or Ni2+ were also indirectly blocking264 Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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iberiotoxin (IbTX) slows spike repolarization rates in cartwheel
cells (Kim and Trussell, 2007); however, repolarization rates
were not altered by AIS Ca2+ block with mibefradil or Ni2+
(Figure S1). During complex spikes, bath application of IbTX or
the SK antagonist apamin depolarizes interspikelet repolariza-
tion potentials (Kim and Trussell, 2007). As with spike repolariza-
tion rates, interspikelet repolarization was not affected by AIS
Ca2+ channel block (Figure S1); however, this could reflect
a balance between reductions in both Ca2+ influx and K+ efflux
with the block of Ca2+ and BK/SK channels, resulting in no net
change in repolarization potential. Therefore, we repeated local
Ni2+ iontophoresis experiments but blocked SK and BK by
bath application of 100 nM apamin and 100 nM IbTX, respec-
tively. If AIS Ca2+ activated BK and SK channels, these condi-
tions should reveal the isolated contribution of reduced Ca2+
influx to interspikelet repolarization potential. Bath application
of apamin and IbTX produced characteristic changes to action
potentials evoked with long step somatic current injections
(Figures S2A and S2C). Complex spikes with two to three spike-
lets could still be evoked with short step currents, and when
paired with AIS Ni2+ iontophoresis, spikelet timing was delayed
(Figures S2B, S2D, and S2E; e.g., first spikelet delay: 1.80 ±
0.30 ms in apamin, n = 8; 2.14 ± 0.41 ms in IbTX, n = 7; p > 0.2
for all conditions versus Ni2+ iontophoresis alone, unpaired
t test), but interspikelet repolarization potentials were not altered
(Figures S2B, S2D, andS2F; e.g., relative repolarization following
first spikelet: 0.11 ± 0.19 mV in apamin, n = 8; 0.57 ± 0.26 mV in
Figure 9. AIS T-Channel Block Reduces the Probability of Spiking
(A) EPSP-like injected waveform (top) of variable amplitude drives 1, 2, or 3
spikes (bottom, black). Interleaved trials paired with Ni2+ iontophoresis show
reduced numbers of spikes (gray).
(B and C) Summary for experiments where single simple spikes (B) or complex
spikes (C) were evoked. Dots are averages from 9–16 trails/cell (n = 6 simple,
9 complex). Lines connect conditions within a cell.
(D) View of area highlighted by dashed box in (A). ‘‘Ctrl-Ni2+’’ is a subtraction of
the two traces.
(E) Lines are average Ctrl-Ni2+ traces for each cell where single spikes were
examined (n = 6, see Experimental Procedures). Gray bar: average 2 3 stan-
dard deviation (2 3 SD) of baseline. Arrow in (D) and (E): stimulus onset.
(F) Time Ctrl-Ni2+ trace emerged from noise (23 SD), relative to stimulus onset
(n = 6). Bars are SEM.
Figure 8. AIS Ni2+ Iontophoresis Alters Complex Spikes
(A) Complex spikes evoked via somatic depolarization paired with Ni2+ ionto-
phoresis onto AIS. Black, control; gray: Ni2+. Inset: schematic cartwheel cell
detailing pipette placement.
(B) 50 Hz simple spike trains and corresponding Ca2+ transients in AIS, soma,
and proximal dendrite in control conditions (black) and when paired with AIS
Ni2+ iontophoretic injection (gray).
(C) Relative timing of spike peak for all conditions (n = 11 cells). Ni2+ delays
spike timing.
(D) Relative threshold Vm for spikelets 1 and 2 of complex spike (n = 11).
Threshold is more depolarized with Ni2+.
(E) Normalized DG/R for Ni2+ iontophoresis compared to control conditions
(n = 10). Relative amplitudes are shown for complex spikes (CS) in the AIS,
and trains in the AIS, soma, and proximal dendrite. *p < 0.05, one-sample
t test. Bars are SEM.Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 265
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apamin and IbTX, unpaired t test). Thus, AIS Ca2+ did not appear
to drive local BK or SK activity in a way that significantly altered
simple or complex spike initiation.
Bursts in Other Cell Types Are Also Shaped
by AIS Ca2+ Channels
Spike bursts are common to many cell types. To determine
whether AIS Ca2+ channels have a general role in regulating
bursts, we replicated key aspects of this study in two other cell
types from other, nonauditory brain regions: primary somatosen-
sory cortex layer 5b pyramidal cells, and cerebellar Purkinje cells
(Figure 10A). Similar to cartwheel cells, both pyramidal and Pur-
kinje cell action potentials initiate in the axon (Davie et al., 2008;
Khaliq and Raman, 2006; Palmer and Stuart, 2006), and spike
bursts drive elevations in dendritic Ca2+ (Kampa and Stuart,
2006; Sugimori and Llinas, 1990). Ca2+ transients in response
to trains of action potentials (6 3 50 Hz) were observed in the
AIS of both cells (Figure 10B; pyramidal: DG/R: 5.39% ±
0.99%, recorded 15.2 ± 1.4 mm from axon hillock, n = 6 cells; Pur-
kinje: DG/R: 4.89% ± 0.73%, 16.3 ± 1.8 mm from hillock, n = 5
cells). These Ca2+ transients could be reduced to 53% ± 6%
and 53% ± 5% of baseline when trains were paired with local
Ni2+ iontophoresis in pyramidal and Purkinje cells, respectively
(n = 5 for both cell types). As in cartwheel cells, pairing Ni2+ ionto-
phoresiswith spike bursts (two to three spikes/burst) raised spike
threshold and delayed spike timing (Figures 10C–10E; pyramidal
cell: relative spike timing delay, first spike: 2.07 ± 0.39 ms, p <
0.01; second spike: 3.48 ± 0.60 ms, p < 0.001; relative threshold
depolarization, first spike: 2.86 ± 0.37 mV, p < 0.001; second
spike: 2.63 ± 0.41mV, p < 0.001, n = 8 cells; Purkinje cell: relative
spike timing delay, first spike: 0.86 ± 0.12 ms, p < 0.001; second
spike: 1.49 ± 0.28 ms, p < 0.01; relative threshold depolarization,
first spike: 2.77 ± 0.80 mV, p < 0.05; second spike: 3.26 ±
1.08 mV, p < 0.05, n = 6 cells, one-sample t test). In pyramidal
cells, we found that this effect was specific to AIS Ca2+ channel
block; Ni2+ iontophoresis onto neighboring basal dendrites
had no effect on the timing of spikes within bursts (relative
spike timing, first spike: 0.05 ± 0.10 ms; second spike: 0.15 ±
0.17 ms; relative threshold, first spike: 0.15 ± 0.16 mV, second
spike 0.18 ± 0.19 mV; p > 0.4 for all conditions, one-sample
t test; dendriteswere20±4mmfromaxon,n=4dendrites, 2cells).
Thus, initial segment Ca2+ channels have similar roles in both
excitatory and inhibitory cell types found in diverse brain regions.
DISCUSSION
These results show that voltage-gated Ca2+ channels localized
to the initial segment have a substantial impact on the timing
and generation of action potentials. We estimate that Ca2+ tran-
sients during activity reflected a 1.1 to 3.2 mM increase in local
[Ca2+] with single and complex spikes, respectively, and that
Ca2+ current contributed substantially to local membrane depo-
larization. When Ca2+ channels were blocked with T- and R-type
channel antagonists, spike timing within bursts was delayed,
threshold was elevated, and spike probability dropped. Since
Ca2+ levels were reduced by only50%while localizing pharma-
cological effects to the AIS, the overall impact of AIS Ca2+ chan-
nels could be larger than that reported here.
This work suggests that the initial segment is the site of action
potential initiation in cartwheel cells, because Na+ channels were
concentrated there and because manipulations of AIS Ca2+
affect both single and complex spikes. This conclusion is consis-
tent with recent work in cerebellar Purkinje cells indicating that all
complex spike spikelets originate in the axon (Davie et al., 2008).
Experimental and theoretical data suggest that the AIS—and, in
Figure 10. AIS Ca2+ Channels Alter Spike Bursts in Pyramidal and
Purkinje Cells
(A) Maximum intensity projections of cortical layer 5b pyramidal cell (left) and
cerebellar Purkinje cell (right). Arrowheads follow axon. Iontophoretic pipette
containing Ni2+ is outlined in white.
(B) Train of spikes (top) drives Ca2+ transients in AIS (bottom), measured 15 mm
from hillock for pyramidal (left) and Purkinje cells (right).
(C) Spike bursts evoked via somatic depolarization paired with Ni2+ iontopho-
resis onto AIS in both cell types. Black, control; gray, Ni2+.
(D) Relative timing of spike peak. Ni2+ delays spike timing.
(E) Relative threshold Vm. Threshold is more depolarized with Ni
2+. *p < 0.05,
one-sample t test. n = 8 pyramidal cells, 6 Purkinje cells. Bars are SEM.266 Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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tial generation (Khaliq and Raman, 2006; Mainen et al., 1995;
Palmer and Stuart, 2006); therefore, currents present there
have the greatest influence on spike initiation. We found Ca2+
transients throughout the AIS, including the distal end (Figures
2 and 3). Ca2+ transients during complex spikes exceeded those
expected from the simple sum of Ca2+ entry from the same
number of similarly timed simple spikes by at least 35%, sug-
gesting that AIS Ca2+ channels were sensitive to subthreshold
depolarizations, such as the underlying component of complex
spikes. This likely underestimates the relative contribution of
the underlying complex spike depolarization to total AIS Ca2+,
because later spikelets within complex spikes were not as large
as the simple spikes used to generate estimates. Thus, sub-
threshold depolarizations have a significant influence on action
potential initiation through activation of AIS Ca2+ channels.
Recent work in cortical pyramidal cells has shown that AIS Na+
channels mediate local subthreshold depolarizations that
precede action potential initiation (Kole and Stuart, 2008).
Here, we found that blocking Na+ channels with TTX had
a profound effect on AIS Ca2+ channel signaling. In TTX, the
Ca2+-mediated component of complex spikes could still be
observed in the somatodendritic domain, but Ca2+ transient
amplitude in the AIS fell exponentially with distance from the
hillock (Figure 4). This suggests that, without subthreshold Na+
channel activity, the AIS is electrotonically isolated from the
somatodendritic domain. AIS Ca2+ channels therefore may
require subthreshold Na+ current for activation, and thus the
two may act in synergy to drive membrane potential to action
potential threshold. What remains unclear is whether this syner-
gistic action not only promotes generates of spikelets in the AIS
but also the conduction of full amplitude, propagating spikes in
the axon (Roberts et al., 2008).
Properties of Initial Segment Ca2+ Channels
In cartwheel cells, AIS Ca2+ transients were reduced by mibefra-
dil, Ni2+, and SNX-482, but not by nifedipine, conotoxin, or
u-agatoxin (Figures 5, 7, and 8), suggesting that the AIS contains
only R- and T-type Ca2+ channels. SNX-482, a selective antago-
nist of a1E-containing R-type (Cav2.3) channels, blocked 20%
of the local Ca2+ signal. Ca2+ transients were further reduced
with bath application of mibefradil, which is most selective for
T-type channels (Cav3.X) (McDonough and Bean, 1998) but
can also block R-type channels at low concentrations and other
voltage gated channel types at higher concentrations (Perez-
Reyes, 2003). To confirm the presence of low-voltage activated
T-channels, we made voltage steps to only 60 mV, a stimulus
that evoked both a transient inward current and a Ca2+ signal
in the AIS. Coapplication of mibefradil and SNX-482 did not
block AIS Ca2+ transients completely. This small, residual Ca2+
transient could arise from several sources, including toxin-insen-
sitive R-type channels (Metz et al., 2005; Tottene et al., 2000) or
diffusion of Ca2+ or Ca2+-bound dye from the soma (Figure 4).
Both bath application of 50 mM Ni2+ and local Ni2+ iontopho-
resis reduced AIS Ca2+ transients by 50% in cartwheel cells.
Given that similar reductions were observed with Ni2+ iontopho-
resis in pyramidal and Purkinje cells and that Ni2+ is relatively
specific for T- and R-type Ca2+ channels at this concentration
(Magee and Johnston, 1995), these channel subtypes are likely
present in the AIS of these other cell types. Direct pharmacolog-
ical analysis will be required to determine whether other Ca2+
channel subtypes are present in the AIS of pyramidal and
Purkinje cells.
A major feature of T-type channels is that, although they acti-
vate quickly, they inactivate rather slowly, providing an ideal
mechanism to exert control over relatively long duration events
such as spike bursts. By analyzing the kinetics of subthreshold
depolarizations in the presence of local Ni2+, we found that
Ca2+ channels activated within 1 ms of stimulus onset, and
boosted somatically recorded membrane potential 5 mV by
spike onset (Figure 9). This initial current was likely mediated
by either Cav3.1 or 3.2 channels. Activation kinetics of T-channel
currents isolated by voltage-clamp steps from –100 to –60 mV
were similar to those isolated in HEK cells (Lee et al., 1999). Later
current could incorporate Cav3.3 channels, which are slower to
activate, and Cav2.3 R-type channels, which require more depo-
larization to open (Catterall et al., 2005).
The largest effects of AIS Ca2+ channel block were on the
timing and threshold of spikes triggered by current steps, which
could be due to changes in the rate and amplitude of membrane
depolarization, or Ca2+-dependent modifications of local Na+
channels. Calmodulin-regulated Nav1.6 channels are expressed
in the AIS (Boiko et al., 2003); however, Ca2+ alters their inactiva-
tion rates, not threshold or activation rates (Herzog et al., 2003).
AIS Ca2+ did not appear to activate BK or SK channel. BK chan-
nels typically colocalize with P/Q channels (Berkefeld et al.,
2006), which were not present in the AIS (Figure 4), and have
dramatic effects on spike repolarization rates, which were not
altered with local mibefradil or Ni2+ application (Figure S1). SK
channels, which help shape interspike repolarizations, are often
linked to T-type Ca2+ channels (Cueni et al., 2008; Wolfart and
Roeper, 2002), but interspike repolarization levels were not
altered by SK or BK antagonists (Figure S2). Therefore, we
suggest that initial segmentCa2+channels largelyprovideadepo-
larizingdrive, but it remainsunknownwhetherAISCa2+drivesany
second messenger pathways, at these or other time scales.
Ca2+ channels are not typically thought to be concentrated in
the initial segment, and although immunohistochemistry
suggests that T-type channels are expressed in axon, signal
levels are too weak to draw a definitive conclusion (McKay
et al., 2006). T- and R-channel histology rarely shows labeling
beyond the soma and proximal dendrites, suggesting that
current antibodies are not sensitive enough to identify channels
throughout all neural arbors (Day et al., 1996). In contrast, Ca2+
imaging techniques readily detect Ca2+ influx through pharma-
cologically identified low-threshold channels throughout
dendritic trees (Goldberg et al., 2004), and axonal Ca2+ tran-
sients have been shown in a variety of neurons, including cere-
bellar Purkinje, cortical pyramidal—both in this report and in
others—and dorsal root ganglion cells (Callewaert et al., 1996;
Luscher et al., 1996; Schiller et al., 1995). Indeed, Ca2+ imaging
combined with channel pharmacology might provide a more
accurate assessment of Ca2+ channel localization than currently
available Ca2+ channel antibodies.
Bath application of R- and T-channel antagonists alters spike
threshold in cartwheel cells, reduces the number of spikelets inNeuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 267
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a cartwheel cell that would normally fire complex spikes sponta-
neously (Cavelier et al., 2008; Kim and Trussell, 2007). We
obtained similar results while only blocking AIS Ca2+ channels.
This suggests that some results previously attributed to somato-
dendritic Ca2+ channels might be mediated at least in part by
Ca2+ channels in the initial segment. For example, cells of the
cerebellar nuclei fire characteristic rebound bursts following
strong hyperpolarizations, a phenomenon known to require
T-type channels (Aizenman and Linden, 2000). AIS T-type chan-
nels in close proximity to the spike initiation zone would be
ideally suited to drive this rebound firing. Furthermore, although
we have shown that AIS Ca2+ is important for other cells that fire
bursts (Figure 10), it could also play important roles in cells that
have Ca2+-mediated afterdepolarizations, or Ca2+ channel-
mediated oscillations (Bean, 2007; Cueni et al., 2008; Metz
et al., 2005). Careful dissection of AIS and somatodendritic
Ca2+ channel contributions would be required to determine
whether this is the case in these cell types.
Functional Implications for Bursting Cells
An intriguing aspect of these results is that the AIS incorporates
low-threshold Ca2+ channels that are selectively recruited from
more-hyperpolarized membrane potentials. Cartwheel cells
operate over a broad range of resting membrane potentials
and can be quiescent or spontaneously active in vitro and
in vivo (Davis and Young, 1997; Kim and Trussell, 2007).
Complex spikes are evoked preferentially at the onset of long
current steps only when the basal membrane potential is well
hyperpolarized, presumably reflecting the availability of low
threshold T-channels (Kim and Trussell, 2007). Furthermore,
T-channel-dependent complex spikes evoked from hyperpolar-
ized membrane potentials tend to have more spikelets with
shorter interspikelet intervals, compared with complex spikes
evoked from depolarized levels (Kim and Trussell, 2007). Simi-
larly, bursts inmany cell types, including thalamic relay and pyra-
midal cells, vary based on recent membrane potential and
spiking activity (Destexhe et al., 1998; Williams and Stuart,
1999). Thus, Ca2+ channels localized to the initial segment could
help encode the recent voltage history of a neuron in the patterns
within spike bursts and have a significant impact on information
processing and synaptic plasticity (Harris et al., 2001; Krahe and
Gabbiani, 2004; Lisman, 1997; Magee and Johnston, 1997).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Electrophysiology
All procedures were conducted in accordance with OHSU IACUC guidelines.
Following anesthesia, coronal brainstem slices (210 mm) were made from P17-
21 ICR (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) mice or GIN mice expressing GFP in cart-
wheel cells. GIN mice were phenotyped as described elsewhere (Roberts
et al., 2008). Cutting solution contained 130 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 2.4 mM
CaCl2, 1.3 mM MgSO4, 1.2 mM KH2PO4, 20 mM NaHCO3, 3 mM Na-HEPES,
and 10 mM glucose; the solution was bubbled with 5%CO2/95%O2
at 305 mOsm at 33C–34C. Following cutting, slices were incubated for
1 hr at 33C, then at room temperature until recording. Cartwheel cells were
identified based on their dendritic morphology and their ability to fire complex
spikes in response to somatic depolarization (Wouterlood and Mugnaini,
1984; Zhang and Oertel, 1993). Recordings were made at 33C. For recording,
CaCl2 was reduced to 1.0 mM, and MgSO4 was raised to 2.7 mM to maintain
the divalent concentration, unless otherwise noted. This Ca2+ concentration is
lower than that used previously (Roberts et al., 2008) and may account for
more reliable spikelet propagation. DNQX (10 mM), strychnine (500 nM), and
SR95531 (20 mM) were added to block synaptic activity. Neurons were visual-
ized with infrared gradient contrast microscopy (Dodt et al., 2002). Patch elec-
trodes (Schott 8250 glass, 2–3 MU tip resistance, <10 MU series resistance)
were filled with an intracellular solution containing 113 mM K-Gluconate,
9 mM HEPES, 4.5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EGTA, 14 mM Tris2-phosphocreatine,
4 mMNa2-ATP, and 0.3mM tris-GTP (290mOsm [pH 7.22]). Internal solution
was supplemented with Ca2+- and Na+-sensitive dyes as described below.
Dyes were allowed to equilibrate >15 min before linescans were performed.
Electrophysiological data were recorded at 50 kHz and filtered at 10 kHz using
a Multiclamp 700B amplifier (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA), and
acquired with an ITC-18 interface (Instrutech, Port Washington, NY) using
custom software written in Igor Pro (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR; soft-
ware: DE Feldman). Vm was held <75 mV with constant current injection.
Action potentials were evoked via somatic depolarization (e.g., simple spikes:
1–2 nA for 2 ms), often followed by hyperpolarizing steps to prevent complex
spike generation (2–400 pA for 10 ms). Data were corrected for a measured
junction potential of 12 mV.
Two-Photon Imaging
A Ti:sapphire pulsed laser (Chameleon Ultra II; Coherent, Auburn, CA) pow-
ered a Prairie Technologies Ultima two-photon imaging system (Middleton,
WI). Laser intensity was modulated with a Pockels cell (350-80 LA; Conoptics,
Danbury, CT). Epi- and transfluorescence signals were captured through
a 603, 0.9 NA objective and a 1.4 NA oil immersion condenser (Olympus, Mel-
ville, NY). Fluorescence was split into red and green channels using dichroic
mirrors and band-pass filters (epi: 575 DCXR, HQ525/70, HQ607/45; trans:
T560LPXR, ET510/80, ET620/60; Chroma, Rockingham, VT), then focused
on multialkali photomultiplier tubes (R9110; Hamamatsu, Bridgewater, NJ).
Data were collected in linescan mode (2.2 ms/line, including mirror flyback).
Ca2+ and Na+ transient peaks were calculated from exponential fits of the fluo-
rescence decay following stimulus offset. Unless otherwise noted, dendritic
linescans were made across processes >30 mm from the center of the
soma, where the process width was relatively constant.
Ca2+ Imaging
EGTAwas omitted from the internal solution and replacedwith the Ca2+ sensor
Fluo-5F (250 mM, green) and a volumemarker Alexa 594 (20 mM, red). The laser
was tuned to 810 nm. Data are presented as averages of 20–40 events per site
and expressed as D(G/R)/(G/R)max*100, where (G/R)max was the maximal fluo-
rescence in saturating Ca2+ (2 mM; Yasuda et al., 2004). [Ca2+] was estimated
assuming a KD of 585 nM for Fluo-5F (Brenowitz and Regehr, 2007).
Na+ Imaging
CoroNa green (500 mM) (stock: 50 mM in DMSO, final [DMSO]: 1%) and
20 mM Alexa 594 were added to the internal, and the laser was tuned to
810 nm. Data are presented as averages of 40–80 events per site, and
expressed as D(G/R)*100. (G/R)max was not determined since CoroNa cannot
be saturated in physiological [Na+] (Meier et al., 2006).
Simultaneous Na+ and Ca2+ Imaging
Experiments were performed in GIN mice (all others in ICR mice). EGTA was
excluded from the internal and replaced with 500 mM CoroNa green and the
red Ca2+ sensor X-rhod-5F (250 mM). Gross cell morphology was mapped
before patching with the laser tuned to 970 nm. The laser was re-tuned to
770 nm for Na+/Ca2+ imaging. GFP fluorescence at 770 nm was 4% of
its maximum at 970 nm and undetectable at the laser intensities used for
Na+/Ca2+ imaging. Data are presented as DF/Fo for each channel, with Fo
defined as fluorescence levels 0–400 ms before stimulus onset.
Pharmacology
Ca2+ channel blockers were bath applied (recirculation volume: 20–30 ml).
Bovine serum albumin (0.1 mg/ml) was added to the Ringer before introducing
drugs to minimize nonspecific peptide binding. Drugs were allowed to equili-
brate for >15min before data collection. Bath concentrations: 3 mMmibefradil,268 Neuron 61, 259–271, January 29, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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SNX-482, 50 mM Ni2+, 0.1 mM apamin, 0.1 mM iberiotoxin.
Voltage-Clamp Isolation of T-Channel Currents
Internal solution contained 110 mM CsMeSO3, 40 mM HEPES, 1 mM KCl,
4 mM NaCl, 4 mM Mg-ATP, 10 mM Na-phosphocreatine, 0.4 mM Na2-GTP,
0.5 mM Fluo-5F, and 0.02 mM Alexa-594 (290 mOsm [pH 7.22]); voltages
were adjusted for a 10 mV junction potential. Cartwheel cells were identified
on the basis of morphology, and AIS linescans were made 9.4 ± 1.2 mm
from the axon hillock. T-channels were activated with voltage steps from
100 to60 mV. Leak currents were subtracted using the P/4 protocol (Beza-
nilla and Armstrong, 1977) with +10mV steps from80mV. Experiments were
performed in the presence of 500 nMTTX, 20 mMSR95531, 500 nM strychnine,
10 mM DNQX, and 2.4 mM external Ca2+.
Local Mibefradil Puffing
Internal solution was the same as in Ca2+ imaging experiments. A theta pipette
(tip diameter <1 mm) was filled on one side with a vehicle solution plus 10 mM
Alexa594,andon theothersidewithvehicleplus100mMmibefradil.Vehicle solu-
tion contained 142mMNaCl, 3mMKCl, 1.0mMCaCl2, 2.7mMMgSO4, 1.2mM
KH2PO4, 10mMNa-HEPES, and 10mM glucose (pH, 7.2; –305mOsm). Cham-
berswere sealedwith epoxy and coupled to a single channel Picospritzer (Pres-
sure System IIe, Toohey Co, Fairfield NJ) via a switch. The puff pipette was
placed within 2 mm of a neurite, 10–12 mm from the hillock or dendritic origin. A
control complex spike was followed 2 s later by a complex spike paired with
a puff (2 psi, 50–100ms duration, offset 10ms before somatic current injection).
Thesepairs of complex spikeswere evokedevery 45s.Comparisonsweremade
between pairs, and then averaged across trials (>10 trials/condition). Spike
timing was defined as the time of the peak of the action potential, and threshold
Vm was defined as the maximum of the third derivative before action potential
peak (HenzeandBuzsaki, 2001). Spike thresholdwas not calculated for the third
spikelet because it often lacked a clear threshold inflection.
Local Ni2+ Iontophoresis
Internal solution was the same as in Ca2+ imaging experiments. KH2PO4 was
removed from the Ringer to prevent Ni3(PO4)2 precipitation (KCl was increased
by 1.2 mM). A borosilicate pipette (15 MU tip resistance, 4 to 6 nA backing
current) containing 1 M NiCl2 and 50 mM Alexa 594 in water was placed close
to the axon, 10 mm from the hillock. Ni2+ iontophoretic pulses were paired with
somatic depolarization (100–200 nA, 25–40 ms, offset 5–10 ms before somatic
depolarization) and interleaved with control pulses as described above. Ni2+
pulses had no effect on baseline G/R levels. In some experiments, an
EPSP-like current injection based on the kinetics of parallel fiber-evoked
EPSPs was used as described elsewhere (Roberts et al., 2008) according to
the function:
EPSPðtÞ=Amp1 et=trise et=tdecay ;
where Amp was the peak EPSP amplitude (0.5–5 nA), trise = 0.3 ms, and
tdecay = 1.59 ms. Ni
2+-induced changes in subthreshold depolarizations
were considered significant when the difference between control and Ni2+-
paired stimuli (Ctrl-Ni2+) was greater than twice the standard deviation of the
baseline voltage, 0–5 ms before stimulus onset.
Pyramidal and Purkinje Cell Experiments
For pyramidal cell experiments, oblique slices (300 mm thick, P17-18 ICRmice)
containing one barrel in layer 4 from each whisker row were made through
primary somatosensory cortex, 50 from the midsagittal plane (‘‘across row’’
slices, Bender et al., 2003). For Purkinje cell experiments, parasagittal slices
containing cerebellar vermi were made (300 mm thick, P14 ICRmouse). Chilled
cutting/storage solution contained 87 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, 25 mM
glucose, 75 mM sucrose, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH2PO4, and 7 mM
MgCl2. Following cutting, slices were incubated for 30 min at 32
C, then at
room temperature until use. Layer 5b pyramidal cells within the whisker barrel
subfield were identified on the basis of their morphology, ability to fire spike
bursts, and laminar position. For cortical experiments, DNQX, but not strych-
nine or SR-95531, was added to the bath. All other procedures were as in
cartwheel cell experiments.
Chemicals
CoroNa green, Fluo-5F pentapotassium salt, X-rhod-5F tripotassium salt, and
Alexa Fluor 594 hydrazide Na+ salt were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad,
CA). TTX, strychnine, SR95531, and DNQX were obtained from Ascent Scien-
tific (Weston-Super-Mare, UK). u-agatoxin-TK, u-conotoxin-GVIA, apamin,
iberiotoxin, and SNX-482 were obtained from Peptides International (Louis-
ville, KY). All others were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Statistics
All data are shown as mean ± standard error (SEM). Statistical tests are noted
in text (significance: a < 0.05). ANOVAs were followed with a Fisher’s PLSD
post-hoc test.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Supplemental Data include two figures and can be found with this article
online at http://www.cell.com/neuron/supplemental/S0896-6273(08)01051-9.
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